
The first part of the ֲחנּוָּכה story is a true story. People who lived back then wrote 

about what happened, and we also found ancient objects like coins and pottery 

buried in the ground that give us evidence about what went on (although it’s hard 

to be 100% sure about the details). 

This is the beginning: 

 

More than two thousand years ago, around the year 165 BCE, when the 

second temple was still standing in Jerusalem, the Syrian Greeks (or Seleucids) 

(seh-LOOSE-ids) ruled the land of Judea. The Syrian Greeks who ruled the land 

mostly let the Jews do what they wanted, as long as they followed the Syrian 

Greek laws.  

Some Jews liked the Syrian Greeks who were ruling them, and they wanted 

to do things just the way the Syrian Greeks did. They wanted to eat the same 

food, exercise in Greek gyms, read Greek books, and make sacrifices to Greek 

gods.  

Other Jews didn’t like that. They thought all Jews should only do Jewish 

things, and not act like Greek people. They started arguing with the other Jews 

about whether it was OK to do Greek things, or whether Jews had to do only 

Jewish things.  

A new Syrian Greek king came to the throne. His name was Antiochus, and 

he wanted to make all the Jews act just like Greek people. He made laws forcing 

all the Jews to stop doing Jewish things, like celebrating shabbat and eating 

Matzah on Pesach, and forcing them to do Greek things, instead, like offering 

sacrifices to Greek gods.  

The Jews who didn’t want to do Greek things started to fight back against 

the Syrian Greek army. The leader of the Jews who were fighting back was Judah 

the Maccabee. He was from the Hasmonean family. He and his family members 

were the leaders of the rebellion against the Syrian Greek army.  

When the Hasmonean family started fighting back, the Syrian Greeks went 

into the Temple in Jerusalem, where the Jews prayed and offered sacrifices, and 

they started breaking things. They smashed the beautiful oil lamps and the big 

golden menorah. The Syrian Greeks had a very big army, and they even had 

elephants to help them fight! The Jews who were fighting back against them had 

a very small group of fighters, but they really wanted to win. Finally, the Jews won 

the fight. The Hasmonean family was in charge of the Judeans, and they weren’t 



ruled by the Syrian Greeks any more. The Jews could do Jewish things again, and 

go back to the Temple in Jerusalem.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



This is where three different endings begin. All three of these endings come from 

very old books, but we don’t have evidence (like stuff we dug up from the ground, 

or lots of different people from back in that time writing about it). All we have are 

these three stories.  

 

First Ending: from the First Book of Maccabees, chapter 4.  

“One year later, on the same day that the Jewish people who WANTED to do 

Greek things had made the temple unpure by making sacrifices to Greek gods, 

on the anniversary of that day, it was reconsecrated with songs, harps, flutes, 

and cymbals. They also made new sacred tools and vessels to use to make 

sacrifices. They brought the lamp stand into the temple. They burned incense on 

the altar and lit the lights on the lamp stand, and the Temple was filled with light. 

For eight days, they celebrated the dedication of the altar. Then Judah, his 

brothers and the entire community of Israel decided that the days of 

rededicating the altar should be celebrated with a festival of joy and gladness at 

the same time every year, beginning on the 25th of Kislev, and lasting for eight 

days.” (I Mac 4:54-60) 

 

Second Ending: from the Second Book of Maccabees, chapter 10.  

“Judah the Maccabee and his men, under Adonai’s leadership, recaptured the 

temple and the city of Jerusalem… After purifying (cleaning up) the Temple, they 

made another altar for sacrifices. Then, by striking flint, they made a new fire 

and… offered sacrifices and incense… and lit the lamps. On the anniversary of 

the very same day that the Temple had been made unpure, the 25th of Kislev, 

they now made the temple pure again. They celebrated joyfully for eight days, 

just like the festival of Sukkot. Because (a few months before) on Sukkot (that 

year) they had spent the festival (hiding) like wild animals in the mountains and 

caves (and couldn’t celebrate Sukkot at the Temple). That is why they came 

carrying stalks, wreathed with branches-- lulavim-- and ripe fruit (like the etrog) 

and sang (Hallel;) songs of praise to Adonai. The community voted and decided 

that the whole Jewish nation should celebrate those festival days every year. (II 

Mac 10:1-8)  

 

 

 



Third Ending: from the Rabbis, in the Talmud (which was probably written down 

around 500 or 600 years later than the first two stories) 

“Why Chanukkah? Our rabbis taught (in Megillat Ta’anit): On the 25th day of 

Kislev, the eight days of Hanukkah begin. Sad speeches and fasting are 

forbidden. Because when the Greeks entered the Temple, they messed up all the 

oil, and when the Hasmoneans won the fight, and defeated the Greeks, they 

searched and found only one jar of oil with the official seal of the High Priest 

(which meant they could use it for lighting the lamp.) It was only enough for one 

day’s lighting, but a miracle happened, and they lit the lamp with it for eight days. 

The following year those days were made into a festival, when people would say 

Hallel psalms, and thanking [God].” (Talmud Bavli, Shabbat 21b) 

 

 

 

 


